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XCEO Reduces the Price of its Specialized Board Portal for
Nonprofit Boards
XCEO, Inc., a boutique consulting firm specializing in Extreme Personal Leadership® and
Enlightened Governance™ has once again demonstrated its commitment to public
sector boards by significantly reducing the price for its comprehensive BoardPortal
PLUS® product.
Recognizing the difficulty of non-profit, government and educational organizations to
conserve money spent on administrative functionality in order to focus spending on their
constituents, XCEO has made the full BoardPortal PLUS® product available to 501c3 firms
at a compelling 75% discount. Non-501c3 boards in the public sector community can
take advantage of a similarly substantial 50% discount. The strong security, ease of use
and unparalleled director experience is perfect for these organizations looking to
increase the efficiency and effectiveness of their boards.
“We are so proud to be a partner to so many public sector boards which provide
important, meaningful services to our communities. Continuing our commitment to
organizations laboring through challenging economic times, we are making our worldclass portal product even more affordable. We encourage any board which could
benefit from our exciting offerings to get in touch with us”, said Michelle Ronco, Chief
Marketing Officer.
A recognized leader in the board portal industry, XCEO acknowledges the importance
of public sector causes and understands that a professional, established product such
as BoardPortal PLUS® will make a considerable improvement in the effectiveness of
board communication and execution.
In the 2015 State of the Nonprofit Sector survey from the Nonprofit Finance Fund, 35% of
those who responded said that they had a plan to “upgrade hardware or software to
improve service or program delivery.” Moreover, in this same survey, the most cited
answer of top challenges was “Achieving long-term financial sustainability”.
Understanding the significant challenges faced by public sector organizations, XCEO felt
compelled to act.
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XCEO, a continuing partner to corporate as well as public sector boards has increased
the features and functionality offered to all clients including personalized research,
data and information as well as cutting-edge communication technology features.
With apps that can be accessed on both the iOS and Android platforms, organization
leaders can feel confident that each director will have personal access to critical
documents, meetings, polls and other helpful resources before, during and in between
meetings.
About XCEO, Inc. (http://www.xceo.net)
XCEO Inc. is a leadership and governance consulting firm focused on providing
corporate and public sector boards and directors full service offerings including
individual director education and development, board recruiting and on-boarding
services, automated performance assessments and a secure board portal for increased
efficiency, communication and collaboration. Through its professional mentoring
services, XCEO also works with senior executives on personal leadership and
entrepreneurial initiatives as well as professional advancement strategy and board
positioning. Founded in 2003, XCEO serves clients ranging from Silicon Valley start-ups to
Fortune 500 companies.
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